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          IDOA IOWO 
           Ijaarsa Dubartoota                         International Oromo  

           Oromo Addunyaa                          Women’s Organization 

                   L.S. P. 34144                                                                P.O. Box 34144 

                 Website: www.iowo.org                                                  Washington, DC 20043-4144 

                 Email:iowo@iowo.org                                                     USA                 

   November 6, 2015 

 

Office of the UN High Commissioner for Human Rights  

United Nations Office at Geneva  

 1211 Geneva 10, Switzerland 

Fax: +41 22 917 9022 (particularly for urgent matters) 

E-mail: tb-petitions@unhcr.org 

 

Mr. Antonio Guterres United Nations Higher Commissioner for Refugee (UNHCR) 

Case Postale 2500 CH-1211 Geneve 2 Depot Suisse  

Email: infoDesk@ohchr.org; GUTERR@unhcr.org  

 

The UNHCR Representation in Kenya 

PO Box 43801-00100 GPO 

Nairobi, Kenya 

Tel: 41 22 739 7280 

The President of the Republic of Kenya 

President Uhuru Kenyatta 

Harambee Avenue 

P.O. Box 74434 – 00200 
Nairobi, Kenya. 

The International Committee for Red Cross (ICRC) delegation in Ethiopia 

Bole Sub city-, Kebele 12/13, House no. New 

mailto:tb-petitions@unhcr.org
mailto:infoDesk@ohchr.org
mailto:GUTERR@unhcr.org
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P. O. Box 5701 

ADDIS ABEBA 

Phone: (+251 11) 647 83 00 

Fax: (+251 11) 647 83 01 

Head of delegation: Mr REYNOLDS James  

 

The ICRC regional delegation in Kenya 

Denis Pritt Road 

P.O. Box 73226 - 00200 

NAIROBI 

(covers Kenya, Djibouti, Tanzania) 

Phone: (+25420) 2723 963 - 4 - 5 

Fax: (+25420) 2713003 

 

Head of regional delegation: Mr MEYRAT Thierry 

Media contact persons:  

Ms KILIMO Anne 

Phone : (+254 20 2723963 

Mobile (+254) 0722 202039 

Mr STRAZIUSO Jason 

Mobile: (+254) 733 622 026 

      

 

 Subject:  Appeal on the urgent case of Mr. Dabasa Guyo’s disappearance and other   

                 Refugees in Kenya 

                  

Dear All, 

 

I am writing this appeal letter on behalf of the International Oromo Women’s 

Organization (IOWO), a Non-Profit, Non-governmental Organization established to 

promote gender equality and be the voice for the voiceless. 

 

The oppressed people in Ethiopia that include the majority of Oromo people fled their 

home to escape government persecutions, killings, arbitrary arrest, and abductions in 

Ethiopia. The Ethiopian government spearheaded by the Tigrayan People’s Liberation 

Front (TPLF), came to power in the early 1990’s. Since that time until present, mass 

killings, arbitrary arrests, abductions, and evicting people from their home become the 

day-to-day activities of the government forces. Hundreds and thousands of Oromo and 

other nationals run away to escape from such government actions. 
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However, the government security forces hunt refugees in neighboring countries, 

assassinate or abduct and take back to Ethiopia for further torture and killing. 

 

I. Few examples of mass killings by Government forces in Ethiopia since TPLF 

came to power: 

 The mass killing of University Students in Ambo and other cities April/ May 2014 on 

the peaceful demonstration against the expansion of Addis Ababa city to other 

neighboring Oromia cities, which is still continuing. (BBC News May 2, 2014, 

http://www.bbc.com/news/world-africa-27251331). 

 The massacre of Muslim peaceful protestors April and August 2013 in Asasa and 

Kofele, Oromia, killed at least 26. ( Extracted from the report of CIVICUS: World 

Alliance for Citizen Participation report 19th Session of the UPR Working Group 

Submitted 16 September 2013) 

This is in violation of religious freedom provided in the country’s constitution of 

1995 Article 11/3 which states “The state shall not interfere in religious matters and 

religion shall not interfere in state affairs”. 

 The massacre of members of the Suri tribe took place in December 2012, at least 147 

Suris killed. (extracted from HRLHA Statement Feb.2013). 

 The Massacre of Oromos Gara Sufi in February 2007. The victims age range from 14 

years old Ayisha Ali to seventy years old Ahmed Mohamed Kuree. (VOA Afaan Oromo 

program on Wednesday Feb. 21, 2007).  

 The Massacare after 2005 National election, Addis Ababa in which 193 unarmed 

demonstrators killed (www.abbaymedia.com), BBC News 

(http://newsvote.bbc.co.uk/mpapps/pagetools/print/news.bbc.co.uk/2/hi/africa/6064638.stm) 

 The massacre of Anuak on 13 December 2003. 

(http://www.abbaymedia.com/pdf/Press_Release/Remembering_the_Anuak_Massacre

_of_December_13_2003.pdf),  

Human Rights Watch, 

(https://www.hrw.org/news/2005/03/23/ethiopia-crimes-against-

humanity-gambella-region). 

http://www.bbc.com/news/world-africa-27251331
http://www.abbaymedia.com/
http://newsvote.bbc.co.uk/mpapps/pagetools/print/news.bbc.co.uk/2/hi/africa/6064638.stm
http://www.abbaymedia.com/pdf/Press_Release/Remembering_the_Anuak_Massacre_of_December_13_2003.pdf
http://www.abbaymedia.com/pdf/Press_Release/Remembering_the_Anuak_Massacre_of_December_13_2003.pdf
https://www.hrw.org/news/2005/03/23/ethiopia-crimes-against-humanity-gambella-region
https://www.hrw.org/news/2005/03/23/ethiopia-crimes-against-humanity-gambella-region
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 The Locke, Sidama, Massacre 24 May 2002 killing 46 and wounded 44. (OSG No. 

38). 

 The Massacare of Sheko and Majenger people on 11 March 2002, at least 128 dead. 

(By Nita Bhalla BBC, Addis Ababa, Tuesday, 16 July, 2002, 11:39 GMT 12:39 UK). 

 The Massacre of Addis Ababa University Students of April 18, 2001, in violations of 

Academic freedom 51 dead and 250 wounded. (BBC news, 

http://news.bbc.co.uk/2/hi/africa/1284608.stm) and (Abbay media, 

http://abbaymedia.com/remembering-april-2001%E2%80%B2s-massacre-of-

ethiopian-students/) 

  The Massacare of Babo Gambel village West Wollega on 28 April 1995 

27 people were summarily executed by the EPRDF army in the Babo 

Gambel village in Jarso District at a places called Shimala Ture and 

Qiltu near Ganda Sheik in western wollega. (Report from Sue Pollock 13 April 

1996 Schottlands National Newspaper PP.10-13). 

And others. 

 

II. Some examples of individuals abducted by Ethiopian Security forces and 

disappeared or not known their whereabouts. 

 Amanti (Shafee) Abdisaa abducted by Ethiopian Airport security men on August 

20, 2000 at Addis Ababa Airport after he boarded the plane for conference in 

Nairobi representing the Ethiopian Environmental Organization he was working 

for. (OSG Press Release No.38). 

 Engineer Banti Guddataa Hirpha: Abducted by armed men January 5, 1998 in 

Addis Ababa around Behere Tsige in his firiend’s house. (OSG press release n. 

23). 

 Efrem (Xibabu) Kaba: abducted from Addis Ababa November 17, 2000. (OSG 

press release n. 39). 

 Lammessa Boru: Arrested on September 17, 1992 near Dembi Dollo by EPRDF 

soldiers in Toyota land cruiser, later seen in military hospital in Jimma, but 

disappeared from there since October 23, 1992. (AI Index: AFR 25/06/95) 

 Yosef Ayele Bati:  Arrested by unidentified security officer, on November 27, 

1992 in Addis Ababa. (Amnesty International: http://bit.ly/yosefbati). 

http://news.bbc.co.uk/2/hi/africa/1284608.stm
http://bit.ly/yosefbati
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 Zerihun Kinati Dheressa: Abducted by armed plain clothe men and uniformed 

police in Addis Ababa on October 17, 1997. (OSG press release 20). 

       According to different sources: 

 Nadhi Gamada: Detained in 1994 by the Ethiopian security force. Since then his 

whereabouts is unknown.  

 Jirenya Ayana and Temesgen Adaba: Abducted by government security men 

when walking near “Urael Church” in Addis Ababa in August 1995 and 

disappeared. 

 Bekele Dawano Hebano: Disappeared while in detention in 1993. 

 Dachasa (Masfin) Bayana Iticha: Abducted in Addis Ababa around “Mesalemiya” 

near the City Hotel by government security men in September 1995. 

 Dagaagaa Bayisaa: Abducted in 1993 while traveling by bus between Siree and 

Nekempt, and last seen in an underground cell at Bakko. 

 Daniel (Ida’aa) Akkummaa: Arrested in Addis Ababa in 1992. Since then his 

whereabouts is unknown. 

 Dereje Qana’aa: Disappeared in February 19, 1992 from the place he was 

teaching in Bodji in Wallaga. 

 Mustafa Idris: Disappeared on his way to home from work in Addis Ababa on 

May 31, 1994. 

Takele Oljirraa: Abducted by government intelligence men in November 1992, 

near "Teklehaymanot" area (Addis Ababa), another person detained in 1994 

believes he saw Takale in the Kasainchis secret detetion center in Addis Ababa 

(OSG August 1995 press release report, p. 13). 

 Takalinyi Dago: Abducted from Addis Ababa by the Ethiopian Secret Service, on 

January 14, 1996. 

Due to such brutal actions of government forces, some escaped and ended up their 

lives in Ocean/sea, some suffered in Yemen and other countries, and some seeking 

asylum in Kenya and waiting for the resettlement option in third countries. 

We thank the Kenya government and people for their hospitality. However, the 

Ethiopian government forces extended their brutal actions in killing or abducting and 

taking back, torture and put in prison or kill them. 
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III. Some examples of such Ethiopian government actions mentioned in “AN 

OPEN PETITION” of the Oromo Refugee community in Kenya to the 

UNHCR, September 2013, the followings are the victims of killings and 

abductions by Ethiopian security forces and mercenaries in neighboring countries: 

A.“OROMO REFUGEES WHO WERE ASSASSINATED BY ETHIOPIAN 

SECURITY IN KENYA  

 

1. Jatani Ali, Borana, Oromo leader, former Provincial Governor of 

Borana Province in Southern Oromia, shot dead by the operatives of Tigray People's 

Liberation Front Ethiopian People's Democratic Front (TPLF/EPRDF) in Nairobi on 

2nd July, 1992.  

2. In 2003, asylum seeker Mr. Halakhe Diidoo was killed by Ethiopian security in the 

town of Moyale – Kenya as he crossed to seek asylum. 

3. In 2004, Mr. Areeroo Galgalo was gunned down in Moyale – Kenya just some 50 

metres away from Moyale Police Station as he was heading to seek asylum at the 

police station.  

4. On 4
th

 September 2007, Mr. Gaaromse Abdisaa was shot dead in Moyale town 

– Kenya while in bid to save his life and seek asylum. 

5. 6
th

 November 2007, a group of ten (10) Oromo refugees were attacked in their 

living apartment in Eastleign Nairobi. At least two were killed on the sport and 

some injured.  

6. On 20
th

 March 2010, Mr. Asefa Alemu Tana, a refugee with UNHCR File No.: 

Neth 029833/1 was found dead at his home near a bathroom, with deep head 

injuries. He lived in Huruma with his family members. 

7. On 1
st
 February 2013, Mr. Dalacha Golicha a registered asylum 

seeker with UNHCR appointment letter was shot dead at his home in Huruma 

Nairobi.  
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8.  On 4
th

 April 2013, Mr. Mohamed Kedir Helgol was shot dead 

and left in his private car along Eastleign Street. It’s our great belief with no 

doubt that the killers of Oromo refugee are the Ethiopian secret security agents 

in Kenya.  

 

9. In 1994 a twenty four year old Boru was found hanged on a tree at the 

backyard of the camp. Most Oromos believe that the EPRDF agents killed him. 

10. In 1994 an unknown gunman, who is believed to be an EPRDF agent, shot and 

killed many Oromo refugees inside the refugee camp.  

11. In the same year (1994), an Oromo religious man, Sheik Abdusalam 

Mohammed Madare, was shot and wounded seriously. As a result, many 

Oromos living in the camp had protested against the discriminative killings of 

the Oromo refugee. 

12. In 1995 three Oromo houses were burnt down in Kakuma camp, where a 5 

year old baby girl, Hajo Ibrahim, was killed. 

13. N 1996 a frustrated Oromo refugee, who fled from the camp and was found 

dead in the surrounding area, after half of his body was eaten by scavengers.  

14. In 1998 a group of masked gunmen, showered bullets in the Oromo section of 

the camp for several hours. 

15. In 1998 Mr. Rashid Abubaker was found dead in Eastleign by gunmen 

believed to be EPRDF agents. 

16. In 1999 Mr. Sulxan Adem, Awal and Mohammed Seraj were kidnapped by 

unknown secret agents, and disappeared. 

17.  On 3
rd

 June, 2000 a young nationalist Abudulwasi Abdulaziz was killed by 

EPRDF government secret killing square at Juja Road at Pangani. He was a 

member of Oromo Traditional Band.  

18. In the same year (2000) Mr. Alamu a well known and respected Oromo in 

Dadab, was killed by unidentified people, but it is believed that those killers 

were assisted by Ethiopian authorities. 

19. In the same year (2000), a UNHCR field officer named Shida had found one of 

the Ethiopian community members who bought a gun to kill the Oromo. She 

was said to have brought the person to Nairobi so that he would be charged in 

Kenya for his killing attempt.  
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20. In the same year (2000), one Oromo refugee was shot and lost one of his limbs. 

21. In the same year (2000), in Dadab Mr. Solomon was shot dead. 

22. In 2001 Ifrah Hassen was kidnapped in Kakuma by unknown group of people 

and her whereabouts unknown to this date. 

23. In 2001 Mr. Jamal Mussa, Mr. Mohammed Adem and Mr. Mohammed Jamal 

and Tofik Water all disappeared and their whereabouts are still unknown.  

24. In 2001 again the one Oromo refugee was killed by planned car accident, the 

car was driven by an Ethiopian who is believed to be an Ethiopian government 

agent.  

25. At the beginning of 2002 Awel Mohammed Hussen was kidnapped from 

Dadab, and then found while he was taken to Dolo Military Camp in Ethiopia 

where he was killed by EPRDF soldiers two days later. 

26. In the same year four Oromo refugees escaped in Kakuma fleeing to Nairobi 

from planned assassination by EPRDF squad.  

27. On 2
nd

 November 2002 Mr. Indalkachaw Teshome Asefa was murdered by 

Ethiopian security forces in Moyale town.  

28. On the same day the body of Oromo women, believed to be murdered by 

security force was found in the town. 

29. In December, 2009 an organized attempt by the Ethiopian government to 

deport some innocent Oromo refugee community members Mr. Mamed Said a 

well known elder of the community Mr. Alemu Ware and Yesuf Mohamed 

was reversed by the help of concerned bodies and the cry of Oromo 

community members. 

B. DEPORTATION OF OROMO REFUGEES WHO LIVES WITH UNHCR 

MANDATE IN KENYA  

 

1. Mr. Legesse Angessa and Teklu Baleha Dhinsa were abducted from Dhadhab 

Refugee Camp and deported back to Ethiopia.  
 

2. In 2005, Mr. Liiban Jarso, Olqabaa Lataa and Amansiisa Guutaa (former 

student from Addis Ababa University) were abducted from Eastleign, Nairobi 

and unlawfully deported back to Ethiopia. In connection to this and many other 

disappearances of Oromo refugees, hundreds of Oromo refugees marched into 

mass demonstration and gathered outside UNHCR office in Nairobi on 27
th

 

December 2005 to complain the rise of insecurity and abduction cases 

instigated by the Ethiopian government and claimed that some had been killed.  

The Kenya government authority intervened and the security detectives       

arrested three Ethiopian men believed to be secret security agents deployed to 
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cause atrocities to Oromo refugees in Kenya. The three; Mr. Tesfaye Alemayo 

and Lulu were charged and tried before the law court which ruled and ordered 

their deportation to Ethiopia.  
 

3. On 27
th

 April 2007 the Kenya terrorist police arrested Engineer 

Tesfahun Chemeda and Mesfin Abebe from a Nairobi hotel. They lived as 

recognized refugees since 2005 under the concern of UNHCR mandate. They 

were charged as suspected terrorist and arraigned before a law court in Nairobi.  
 

Efforts by members of Oromo community, Kenya Human Rights Commission 

and the UNHCR to prevent their refoulement went to no avail, when on 7
th

 

May 2007 during a court hearing of Hebeus Capeaus, Kenyan officials told a 

local judge, and the two were already deported back to Ethiopia to face 

terrorism charges.” (Oromo Refugee Committee in Kenya, 2013). 

 

Engineer Tesfahun Chemeda has been killed in Ethiopian prison and Mesfin 

Abebe is still in prison. 

IV. Another example of mass killings in neighboring countries:  According to 

OSA appeal letter to the United Nations High Commissioner for Refugees, Massacre 

of Oromo Refugees in Bassaso, Puntland (Somalia) on Tuesday December 01, 

2009 in which at least 67 lost their lives and hundreds wounded and another time in 

Bassaso at different place on 02/05/09 mass massacre of 65 were brutally murdered 

and more than 100 others were injured.   

Ethiopian government security force hunting Oromo Refugees anywhere in 

neighboring countries nonstop. 

V. According to the recent HRLHA’s Urgent Action and Appeal of October 25, 

2015, 131 Oromo refugees in Kenya targeted to be abducted or assassinated by 

the TPLF regime. The action started with the first named in the TPLF list, Mr. 

Dabasa Guyo Safarro, 80 years old, an Oromo cultural legend, resident of 
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Mololongo, Kenya for more than thirty-five (35) years disappeared on September 

27, 2015 in Nairobi, Kenya. 

We are highly concerned for Mr. Dabasa Guyyo’s safety and security as well as 

the security of other 130 Oromo refugees named in the list.  

We request President Uhuru Kenyatta and the government of Kenya to protect 

Oromo refugees in Kenya and stop the Ethiopian government boundary violations 

and harassing Oromo refugees. 

We ask the UN High Commissioner for Human Rights to urge the Ethiopian 

government stop human rights violations and abuse. 

We request the ICRC to take urgent action in search of the where about of Mr. 

Dabasa Guyyo and safe his life. 

We request the UNHCR to protect registered refugees and urgently work on 

their applications to secure asylum request to third countries. 

We request the third countries governments and societies to support refugees 

who are in urgent need of security for their lives in providing asylum and urgent 

process for their resettlement.  

 

Peace and justice for all, 

 

Yours Sincerely, 

//dinkneshdkitila// 

Dinknesh Deressa Kitila 

International Oromo women’s Organization 

Board Director 

 

 

Injustice anywhere is injustice everywhere!!! 


